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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the key benefit provided to the customer in
Infrastructure as a Service model?
A. Reduction of Risk
B. Governance
C. Transfer of cost of ownership
D. Scalability
Answer: C
Explanation:
Transfer of cost of ownership is the key benefit of IaaS model.
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A. !key:value
B. key:value
C. value:key
D. key:value:hard
E. key:value:soft
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which type of compliance check is available for rules under
Defend &gt; Compliance &gt; Containers and Images &gt; CI?
A. Image
B. Functions
C. Container
D. Host
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
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åŽŸç”æ¡ˆ ABCD firewall enable firewall default deny acl number
3002 rule 0 deny tcp interface Serial0/0 link-protocol ppp
firewall packet-filter 3002 inbound firewall packet-filter 3002
outbound é‚£ä¹ˆå¦‚ä¸‹å“ªäº›åº”ç”¨å•¯èƒ½ä¸•å•—å½±å“• _____ ã€‚
A. å’Œè¿•è•¥å•†ä¹‹é—´é€šè¿‡ RIP å¦ä¹ è·¯ç”±
B. å’Œè¿•è•¥å•†ä¹‹é—´é€šè¿‡ BGP å¦ä¹ è·¯ç”±
C. è®¿é—®ä½•äºŽä¸Šæµ·çš„ä¿¡æ•¯æŠ€æœ¯ç½‘ç«™
D. å’Œè¿•è•¥å•†ä¹‹é—´é€šè¿‡ OSPF å¦ä¹ è·¯ç”±
Answer: A,B,C,D
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